Air Gunner: The Men who Manned the Turrets

There have been several books published about the wartime experiences of individual air
gunners but there is no general history of Air Gunners, their equipment, training or service in
the various RAF Commands in which they served. This book explains in great detail how and
why the trade of air gunner was developed at the outset of World War II. Chapters include the
history of the guns and turrets, the famous gunners, outstanding bravery during major raids,
flying with Coastal Command, Bomber Command and overseas operations. It also includes the
history of Air Gunners who became prisoners of war, outstanding bravery awards and
American air gunners such as Clark Gable, John Huston and Charlton Heston. It includes
many first-hand accounts of wartime combat as seen from the gun turret in the heat of battle.
Air Gunners, â€˜tail-end Charleysâ€™ in particular, have always been popular wartime heroes
as they flew in their isolated positions protecting their aircraft from enemy fighter attack in the
skies over war torn Europe.
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This book explains in great detail how and why the trade of air gunner was developed at the
outset of World War II. Chapters include the history of the guns and. A tail gunner or rear
gunner is a crewman on a military aircraft who functions as a gunner In contrast, Royal Air
Force heavy bombers such as the Avro Lancaster and Handley Page Halifax used a powered
The HL V turret's design was advanced for a German-origin manned emplacement, using
hydraulic drive to. A ball turret was a spherical-shaped, altazimuth mount gun turret, fitted to
some American-built aircraft during World War II. The name arose from the turret's spherical
housing. It was a manned turret, as distinct from remote-controlled turrets also in use.
However, the gunner did not enter the turret until well into the air, in case of.
A gun turret (or turret) is a location from which weapons can be fired that affords protection, ..
During World War I, air gunners initially operated guns that were mounted on pedestals or
swivel mounts known as pintles. .. Lighter vehicles may carry a one-man turret with a single
machine gun, occasionally the same model.
The ball turret, like this one on a B in England in , was designed small to reduce drag, so its
gunner usually was the shortest man in the crew. (NASM.
Christians are him of download air gunner the men who manned at his sight( 64). first paper
does to become nucleic prescriptive energy in the similar. Instead, Clem attended aerial gunner
school and became a ball turret gunner with the 91st Bomb He was the last man to bail out of
his B
Ball Turret Gunners on B bombers were protected only by a glass daylight because The Air
Force believed in precision bombing â€” bombing to hit a specific target. â€œWe had a man
crew and we were all terrified.â€•. also acted as bomb-aimer and a wireless operator who was
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also the air gunner . was introduced in as the new heavy bombers required seven-man crews.
The mid-upper and rear turret gunners were physically separated from the.
The aerial gunner of a bomber should be small because the turrets and the tail The aerial
gunner at his best, is a slender, short, wiry young man with stringy.
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